
World-class regulatory, litigation and transactional solutions for your most complex challenges.

Who We Are

100 Years of business acumen with a practical, forward-looking, and results-driven approach
14 Offices in the US, Europe, and Asia
123 Attorneys ranked in Chambers USA, UK, Global, Europe, Latin America, and Asia-Pacific
94 Attorneys have held senior positions in US and European governments and international organizations
133 Fortune 250 companies have chosen Arnold & Porter as outside counsel

What We Offer

- Nearly 1,000 lawyers with an unyielding commitment to excellence and professionalism
- Exceptional depth of talent across the litigation, regulatory, and transactional spectrum
- Leading multidisciplinary practices in the life sciences and financial services industries
- Among the broadest and deepest service offerings in the two key US legal markets of New York and Washington, DC
- Broad reach across geographic, cultural, commercial, and ideological borders
- One of the world’s leading pro bono programs, with our attorneys performing more than 113,291 hours of pro bono work in 2019

Principal Areas of Practice

Litigation
- Anti-Corruption
- Antitrust/Competition Litigation
- Appellate & Supreme Court
- Class Actions
- Commercial Litigation
- Crisis Management & Strategic Response
- Environmental Enforcement and Toxic Tort Litigation
- False Claims Act Investigations & Defense
- Intellectual Property
- International Arbitration
- Labor & Employment
- Product Liability Litigation
- Securities Enforcement & Litigation
- White Collar Defense & Investigations

Regulatory
- Antitrust/Competition
- Compliance
- Consumer Product Safety
- Consumer Protection and Advertising
- Corporate Governance
- Energy Regulatory
- Environmental Compliance and Counseling
- Financial Services
- Global Law and Public Policy
- Government Contracts
- International Trade
- Legislative and Public Policy
- Life Sciences & Healthcare Regulatory
- National Security
- Privacy and Data Security
- Telecommunications, Internet, and Media

Transaction
- Antitrust/Competition
- Merger Review
- Bankruptcy and Restructuring
- Capital Markets Transactions
- Compensation and Benefits
- Emerging Companies & Venture Capital
- Financial Services Transactions
- Investment Management
- Life Sciences Transactions
- Mergers & Acquisitions
- Private Client Services
- Private Equity
- Real Estate
- Sovereign Finance
- Structured Finance & Derivatives
- Syndicated & Leveraged Finance
- Tax
- Tax Exempt
- Technology Transactions
Arnold & Porter combines sophisticated litigation and transactional strength with world-class regulatory expertise to resolve clients’ complex and demanding matters.

Diversity & Inclusion

- Association of Black Women Attorneys (New York) Diversity Award (2019)
- Chambers Associate, “Best Law Firms for Diversity” (2018, 2019)
- Mansfield Plus Certification (2018 and 2019)
- Yale Law Women’s “Top 10 Family Friendly Law Firms” (2006-2018) and “Top 10 Female Friendly Firms” (2018)

Pro Bono

- Financial Times Award for Innovative Lawyers/ Rule of Law & Access to Justice Category (2019 and 2020)
- The American Lawyer’s 2019 Pro Bono Report ranked the firm #9 in the US and #5 internationally
- Legal Services of Eastern Missouri Common Good Award (2020)
- Obtained a major victory for Planned Parenthood in a case against anti-abortion activists who engaged in a years-long campaign of fraud and deception to “destroy” the organization
- Handled numerous death penalty cases, most recently obtaining the release of a client who had been on death row for 17 years for a murder he did not commit
- In the largest pro bono case in our history (more than 150 timekeepers and 31,000 hours), reached a landmark settlement with the Federal Bureau of Prisons requiring appropriate medical treatment for mentally ill prisoners at the famous “Supermax” prison in Colorado
- Helped secure a groundbreaking victory on behalf of immigration advocacy groups when the Supreme Court ruled that the US could not add a citizenship question to the 2020 census
- Won a high-profile lawsuit in Pennsylvania that struck down the state’s congressional districting map as an unconstitutional partisan gerrymander
- Represented dozens of transgender clients on a variety of issues

Recognition

- The American Lawyer’s “A-List” has recognized the firm eight times since 2003
- Chambers USA 2020 ranked 92 attorneys as “Leading Individuals”
- Chambers UK 2020 ranked 16 attorneys as “Leading”
- Chambers Global 2020 ranked 35 attorneys
- JUVE 2016-2019 ranked 6 attorneys in Germany
- Chambers Latin America 2020 named the firm a leading law firm
- Chambers Asia-Pacific 2019 ranked 6 attorneys
- Global Competition Review ranked the firm on its 2020 “GCR Global Elite” list
- FORTUNE Magazine’s “100 Best Companies to Work For” (2003-2010, 2013-2016)
- Legal 500 US, UK, Europe, Latin America, and Asia ranked 64 practices and recognized 182 attorneys
- U.S. News Best Law Firms – 45 national rankings and 103 metropolitan rankings in Chicago, Denver, Houston, Los Angeles, New York, San Francisco, San Jose (Silicon Valley), and Washington, DC